Acceptance and commitment therapy for young brain tumour survivors: study protocol for an acceptability and feasibility trial
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ABSTRACT

Introduction Survivors of childhood brain tumours have the poorest health-related quality of life of all cancer survivors due to the multiple physical and psychological sequelae of brain tumours and their treatment. Remotely delivered acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) may be a suitable and accessible psychological intervention to support young people who have survived brain tumours. This study aims to assess the feasibility and acceptability of remotely delivered ACT to improve quality of life among these young survivors.

Methods and analysis This study is a two-arm, parallel group, randomised controlled trial comparing ACT with usual care (including waiting list), with follow-up at 12-weeks, 24 weeks and 36 weeks. The primary endpoint is quality of life at 12-week follow-up. Secondary outcomes including psychological wellbeing, fatigue, and cognitive deficits will be assessed using the quality of life of all cancer survivors.2 In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, disrupted education, social isolation, financial loss to parents/carers and direct COVID-19-related ill-health also has an especially severe impact on young brain tumour survivors, due to pre-existing vulnerability.3

The identification of a psychological care package to improve well-being, social functioning and mental health is regarded as the top research priority by young people who have experienced cancer and their carers.4 Despite this, there are few studies of psychological therapies for brain tumour patients and none spanning the developmentally important transition from childhood to adulthood.

Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) is an evidence-based psychological therapy that has been used to improve difficulties are commonly coupled with psychological problems such as anxiety and post-traumatic stress.1 Consequently, people who survive childhood brain tumours are identified as having the poorest quality of life of all cancer survivors.2 In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, disrupted education, social isolation, financial loss to parents/carers and direct COVID-19-related ill-health also has an especially severe impact on young brain tumour survivors, due to pre-existing vulnerability.3

The study employs a mixed methods design that aims to integrate standardised clinical assessments with qualitative analysis of patients’ experiences and outcomes of intervention (using diaries) and overall treatment (using interviews).

As a feasibility and acceptability study, it cannot offer definitive evidence of clinical effectiveness.
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Strengths and limitations of this study

Key feasibility and acceptability outcomes are assessed in an identified research priority area, but the study will also provide initial evidence for the clinical and cost-effectiveness of acceptance and commitment therapy for young people who have experienced brain tumour treatment.

The study employs a mixed methods design that aims to integrate standardised clinical assessments with qualitative analysis of patients’ experiences of intervention (using diaries) and overall treatment (using interviews).

As a feasibility and acceptability study, it cannot offer definitive evidence of clinical effectiveness.
physical and mental health among adults with long-term conditions, including cancer.\(^3\) It fosters engagement with, rather than avoidance of, painful experiences, to move towards acceptance of unchangeable difficulties alongside building a rich and meaningful life despite the presence of ongoing problems. Furthermore, the acceptance-type responses encouraged in ACT are associated with improved post-treatment functioning compared with other response styles, such as suppression, in adult patients with brain tumour.\(^6\) This gives ACT face validity for application to brain tumour survivors, where there can be permanent cognitive impairment and unavoidable, ongoing physical symptoms. DNA-v is an adaptation of ACT that is showing greater acceptability among young people.\(^7\) However, there has been no published ACT intervention research with young people surviving brain tumours to date.

Many young people who survive brain tumours receive care on a regional basis from principal treatment centres which are often a long journey from home, challenging equity of access to psychological care. Regular psychological therapy sessions at such centres cause additional disruption to patients' lives during the post-treatment phase, when they are typically aiming to re-engage with normal life. Remote delivery of psychological therapy can improve accessibility to treatment for those who would not otherwise seek psychological care and outcome-effectiveness can be similar to face-to-face treatment.\(^8\)–\(^10\)

In addition, during the COVID-19 pandemic there have been calls for mental healthcare to be enhanced for vulnerable groups specifically including the use of remotely delivered mental health treatment.\(^11\)

In summary, the psychosocial needs of people surviving childhood brain tumours are often not explicitly treated, resulting in poorer quality of life. A suitable modality for a psychological intervention is ACT, due to its focus on living well despite continuing difficulties.

This study aims to assess the feasibility and acceptability of ACT as a psychological treatment to improve quality of life among adolescents and young adults after brain tumour treatment. Active intervention will be compared with a waitlist control group after 12 weeks follow-up. The durability of treatment effects will be assessed over a 12-month follow-up period. The intervention will be delivered via video conferencing and will therefore also assess the feasibility and acceptability of video conferencing delivery of ACT for this population. The secondary aim will be a preliminary assessment of clinical and cost-effectiveness of ACT.

**METHOD**

**Design**

This study is a two-arm, parallel group, randomised controlled trial comparing ACT with waitlist controls who will then receive ACT after the 3-month waiting period. Participants will be randomised on a 1:1 ratio to receive 12 weeks of treatment either immediately or following a 12-week wait. The treatment will be DNA-v which is a model of ACT adapted to those aged 11–24 years. The model will be further adapted for those who have undergone brain tumour treatment. As trial therapists will perform assessments, blinding is not possible. Follow-up assessments will be conducted at 12 weeks, 24 weeks, 36 weeks and 48 weeks post-randomisation with primary endpoint at 12 weeks. The later follow-ups will be used to assess the durability of any clinical effects. No restrictions will be placed on access to other services during study participation, but service use will be recorded. Recruitment started 04 January 2021 and is planned to end 31 January 2023.

A subsample of participants will be invited to participate in an embedded process evaluation, which will include semi-structured interviews with 7–10 participants from each arm of the trial after their post-treatment follow-up. Purposive sampling will be used to gain representation across trial arms, age, gender, ethnicity, intervention engagement and intervention satisfaction. This qualitative data will be complemented by post-session reflective video or written diary data, in which participants will briefly reflect on each session and what they found most helpful (figures 1 and 2).

**Patient and public involvement**

Young people with lived experience of brain tumours have been involved in the study from the initial funding application and review. Since then, a group of nine young people with lived experience of brain tumours have contributed to a patient advisory group, facilitated by the chief investigator and trial manager and assisted by a member of the brain tumour charity patient support team. All key decisions in developing and running the trial involve separate discussion with the Patient Advisory Group prior to discussion with the trial management group (TMG; which also includes PAG membership). The PAG has opportunity to raise ideas, concerns or questions independent of the TMG agenda.

Specifically, patient feedback has been used to design the recruitment and assessment processes to ensure that there is sufficient opportunity for participants to choose the level of parental involvement, particularly for those aged 16–24. Given the ongoing inclusion of patient representatives in the research team, their advice will inform dissemination plans that will enable the greatest reach to relevant patient groups and services.

**Participants**

Using a reference study of ACT for adolescents,\(^12\) to detect a clinically important average difference of 0.5 SD between intervention and waitlist control with 80% power at \(p<0.05\) (two-tailed), requires a sample size of 72 participants allowing 20% dropout.

---

Inclusion criteria
Participants will be included if they meet the following criteria:
► Aged 11–24 years at the time of randomisation.
► Received treatment for a brain tumour at a participating principle treatment centre.
► Active brain tumour treatment is complete and their condition stable for at least 6 months.
► Have sufficient cognitive ability to engage with ACT sessions as judged by the clinician at baseline assessment.
► Competent to provide informed consent (participants aged 16 or over) or assent (participants aged 11–15).
► Parent/carer competent to provide informed consent (for participants aged 11–15).

Exclusion criteria
Participants will be excluded if affected by the following criteria:
► Received a structured behavioural intervention within 6 months prior to study recruitment.
► Previous or current alcohol/substance dependence, psychosis, suicidality or eating disorder.
► Moderate or severe intellectual disability, confirmed through researcher judgement at screening through questions relating to school type and previous diagnoses.
► Immediate risk to self or others.
► The patient or their parent/carer is not able to speak, read or write English.
Study setting and recruitment

Participants will be recruited from one of three usual care oncology teams based at three principle treatment centres covering different regions of England. Oncology staff will approach eligible patients and seek consent for a researcher to contact them. Participants will also be recruited via public advertisements in hospital clinics and national cancer charity publicity. If consent to contact is
given, or patients make contact via advertising, patients (and parents/carers for patients under 16) will be sent age-appropriate study information and a screening assessment will be arranged to assess eligibility. At the screening assessment informed consent will be sought either remotely or face-to-face prior to enrolment (see supplementary materials for model consent forms). Patients will then be randomised at enrolment using the REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture; https://www.redcapcloud.com/) secure cloud storage system. Researchers completing assessments will be qualified clinical psychologists.

Assessments

Screening

The screening questionnaire assesses patient eligibility. Where patients are aged over 16 they will be given the choice of whether they wish to involve their parent/carer initially and verified separately with the patient alone. For participants aged 11–15, the questionnaire will be completed jointly with their parent/carer initially and then bimonthly using the ACT fidelity measure.13 Acceptability will be assessed by documenting the proportion of patients showing interest who then consent to the trial and complete the intervention. Completion is defined as attending five or more ACT sessions. Fidelity to the ACT therapeutic model will be assessed monthly and then bimonthly using the ACT fidelity measure.13

Acceptability

Acceptability will be assessed using the session attendance rate. An adapted 6-item patient-reported version of the Credibility/Expectancy Questionnaire14 will also be given at baseline and after the second ACT session to assess treatment credibility. Participants’ experience of the intervention will be assessed using the Experience of Service Questionnaire,15 with an additional item to assess video conferencing treatment satisfaction.

Session-by-session routine outcome monitoring

Routine outcome monitoring involves monitoring change in therapeutic outcome session-by-session and offering therapists feedback on algorithm-based predicted post-treatment changes using similar outcome trajectories of previous patients.36 The approach is evidenced as best practice within psychological therapies in general and specifically for children and adolescents, because it reduces therapy failure, increases the speed of improvements, and may enhance the magnitude of improvement.17–19

Each ACT session will begin by completing the Outcome Rating Scale20: a brief, general assessment of self-reported well-being. Each session will end by completing the Session Rating Scale21: a brief assessment of therapeutic alliance.

Psychological flexibility

Psychological flexibility is the main treatment target in ACT, which is the ability to remain in contact with current experiences even when unwanted thoughts, feelings or sensations are present, while selecting actions that support one’s personal values.22 Psychological flexibility is associated with improved physical and mental health, quality of life and functioning.23

Acceptance and Action Questionnaire II24

The Acceptance and Action Questionnaire II (AAQ-II) is a 7-item self-reported assessment of psychological inflexibility for participants aged 16 and over. (e.g. ‘emotions cause problems in my life’).

Avoidance and Fusion Questionnaire for Youth 8-items25

The Avoidance and Fusion Questionnaire for Youth 8-items (AFQ-Y8) will be used as an 8-item self-reported measure of psychological inflexibility for those aged 11–15 or older participants with mild intellectual disabilities (e.g. ‘my thoughts and feelings mess up my life’).

Mental health and well-being

WHO Well-Being Index 5-items26

The WHO Well-Being Index 5-items (WHO-5) is a 5-item self-reported assessment of well-being and mental health suitable for children and adults (e.g. ‘over the past week, I have felt calm and relaxed’).

Generalised Anxiety Disorder assessment 7-items27

The Generalised Anxiety Disorder 7-items (GAD-7) is a 7-item self-reported measure of generalised anxiety symptoms based on diagnostic criteria (e.g. worrying too much about different things over the previous 2 weeks).

Patient Health Questionnaire 9-items28

The Patient Health Questionnaire 9-items (PHQ-9) assesses depression symptoms on nine self-reported items (PHQ-9) based on diagnostic criteria for major depression (e.g. feeling down depressed or hopeless over the previous 2 weeks). The PHQ-9 is validated for use among adolescents and adults.29

General health and quality of life

EuroQol 5-dimensions 3-levels30

The EuroQol 5-dimensions 3-levels (EQ-5D-3L) is a self-reported assessment of health-related quality of life for participants aged 16–24. Each dimension is rated at 3-levels: no problems, some problems and extreme problems (e.g. ‘I have no problems with self-care’).
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The EuroQol 5-dimensions youth-version\textsuperscript{31} is a modification of the EuroQol 5-dimensions (EQ-5D) focus groups for adolescents (11–15 years old) (eg, ‘I have no problems washing or dressing myself’). The EuroQol 5-dimensions youth-version (EQ-5D-Y) is based on the EQ-5D-3L but uses age-appropriate language for participants (11–15 years old) (eg, ‘I have no problems washing or dressing myself’).

Visual Analogue Scale\textsuperscript{30}

The Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) is a self-reported assessment of general health suitable for all participants using a 0–100 VAS, with 0 defined as the worst health imaginable and 100 as the best health imaginable.

Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System, Satisfaction with Social Roles and Activities\textsuperscript{32}

The Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) assesses self-reported satisfaction with performing one’s usual social roles and activities for all participants (eg, ‘I am satisfied with my ability to participate in family activities’.

Functioning

Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire 25-item\textsuperscript{33}

The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) is a 25-item patient-completed measure of behavioural and emotional functioning (and parent/carer-completed where the patient is under 16).

Health service usage

Client Service Receipt Inventory\textsuperscript{34}

The Client Service Receipt Inventory (CSRI) is a flexible research instrument developed to collect information on service receipt, service-related issues and income. This modified version also combines elements of the child and adolescent service use schedule,\textsuperscript{35} such as school attendance. The CSRI is completed with the parent/carer unless the participant is seeking treatment independently, in which case the participant completes the CSRI.

Assessment schedule

Routine outcome monitoring is completed at each ACT session and clinical outcomes are collected at baseline, 12-week, 24-week, 36-week and 48-week follow-up for the PHQ-9, GAD-7, WHO-5, AAQ-II/AFQ-Y8, EQ-5D and PROMIS. The CSRI and the SDQ will only be completed at 12-week and 48-week follow-up (see table 1 for the schedule of assessments). All anonymised outcome data will be collected and stored on REDCap. Data management procedures will be aligned with those of the sponsoring NHS Trust.

Treatment procedures

The DNAv therapeutic model is an adaptation of ACT specifically for adolescents and young adults, which aims to be developmentally relevant for this stage of life.\textsuperscript{7} The approach involves exploration of different skills to address difficulties. Specifically, the approach teaches participants how to manage their behaviour by grouping them into four skills. First, the V, stands for vitality and value, and is used to help guide choices toward living with meaning despite difficult experiences such as cancer. ‘The Discoverer’ is used to learn how one can interact with the world on a trial and error basis, investigating and discovering through building strengths and creating new behaviours. ‘The Noticer’ describes one’s observing experiences and learning to respond with awareness rather than being reactive; exploring with senses, body and awareness. ‘The Advisor’ is the skill of learning how we use our inner voice to problem solve, make sense of situations and make decisions based on previous experiences and learning history. Participants are encouraged to move between these roles and investigate what it is like to approach situations, including times of difficulty, in different ways. The overall aim is to learn how to choose actions that support a meaningful, purposeful life.

Involvement of parents/carers will be incorporated within the treatment protocol, particularly for younger participants. The level of parent/carer involvement will be negotiated individually. The treatment is primarily focused on individual work with the participant and joint session time intends to feedback learning to parents/carers with the aim of negotiating ways of integrating helpful aspects of therapy into home life.

Participants will be coached in the use of video conferencing software to maximise therapeutic benefits. This will include fluent use of screen-sharing and sharing computer software facilities. This aims to support therapists and participants to use all activities that might be included in a face-to-face consultation when working remotely. Education will also involve agreement on simple contingency management plans for managing video conferencing connection failure and agreed signals if confidentiality is compromised.

Using online software (https://www.mymouonesukapp.com/) throughout therapy, brief measures of patient rated outcome and patient experience of each session will be used to evaluate and guide treatment progress.\textsuperscript{10} These processes ensure that therapeutic problems are identified and addressed quickly.

Personalised, targeted smart messaging may improve retention in psychological therapy and outcomes after the completion of therapy.\textsuperscript{36,37} Therefore, relapse prevention plans will be organised into brief weekly reminders that can be sent as text messages after therapy has finished. The messages received will be tailored to participant-reported well-being each week, with messages specific to times when they are doing well, experiencing early warning signs of relapse or experiencing full relapse.

METHOD OF ANALYSIS

Primary outcome analysis

All baseline outcome analysis will be summarised by randomised group. Categorical data will be reported as frequencies (%) and continuous data will be reported as mean (SD); unless skewed then they will be reported as median (IQR). Any baseline characteristics that are seen to differ

between the groups will be included in multivariate models to control for confounding by these variables.

Consent will be obtained to use the data of participants who discontinue up until the point they leave the trial. All analysis will be based on observed data, no missing data will be imputed.

The primary outcomes are summarised descriptively:
1. The percentage of patients eligible and approached for the trial who went on to receive at least one session of treatment.
2. The percentage of patients completing treatment (attending at least five treatment sessions).
3. Patient rated experience of the treatment, benchmarked against national database ratings of National Health Service (NHS) child and adolescent psychological therapy services.

**Secondary outcome analysis**

Assuming normally distributed and balanced data, independent t-tests will compare clinical outcomes between arms at 3-month follow-up as the primary endpoint. If there are imbalances between arms multiple linear regression will be used to control for baseline differences.

To assess whether post-treatment changes are maintained during the follow-up period one-way repeated measures analysis of variances will be completed separately for each arm across 9-month and 6-month post-treatment follow-up for the two arms.

If the baseline characteristics of participants in the two arms are imbalanced and there is significant clustering of covariance within participants across assessment time points multilevel modelling will be used to nest follow-up outcomes within reporting participants hierarchically. This accounts for both within and between participant change over time giving a more accurate estimate of change across follow-up. Where the participant sample may be split by age (eg, the AAQ-II and AFQ-Y8) logistic regression will be used to report the OR of achieving minimal clinically important

---

**Table 1** Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials diagram of assessments at enrolment, allocation, weekly sessions and follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time points</th>
<th>Enrolment</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Post-allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study period</td>
<td>Enrolment</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Post-allocation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrolment:</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility screening</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informed consent</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention:</td>
<td>ACT</td>
<td>ACT</td>
<td>ACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessments:</td>
<td>Screening questionnaire</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEQ</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDQ</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-9</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAD-7</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO-5</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAQ-II/AFQ-Y8</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQ-5D-Y/EQ-5D-3L</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORS</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRS</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSRI</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESQ</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AAQ-II, Acceptance and Action Questionnaire-II; ACT, acceptance and commitment therapy; AFQ-Y8, Avoidance and Fusion Questionnaire for Youth; CEQ, Credibility/Expectancy Questionnaire; CSRI, Client Service Receipt Inventory; EQ-5D-3L, EuroQol 5-dimensions 3-levels; EQ-5D-Y, EuroQol 5-dimension youth version; ESQ, Experience of Service Questionnaire; GAD-7, Generalised Anxiety Disorder 7-items; ORS, Outcome Rating Scale; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire 9-items; PROMIS, Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System – Satisfaction with Social Roles and Activities; SDQ, Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire; SRS, Session Rating Scale; WHO-5, WHO Well-Being Index 5-item.
improvement between treatment group and waitlist control at 3-month follow-up.\textsuperscript{39} Logistic regression analyses will also account for group-level imbalances at baseline.

**Qualitative methods**

Qualitative analysis will be used on purposively sampled interviews and reflective written or video diary entries made by participants directly after each ACT session. Participants will be invited to either remain on the video call after the therapist has left or type on the reflective diary template brief reflections on the session and what they took from it. This qualitative data will be analysed using thematic analysis.\textsuperscript{40, 41} Thematic analysis has been selected as a flexible analytical method which allows for both inductive (emerging from the text) and deductive (guided by theory) coding. Interviews and video diary entries will be recorded and transcribed verbatim. Data will be analysed using NVivo to establish themes and subthemes. A theme template will be established and an independent researcher will be asked to code a selection of text extracts to establish the trustworthiness of themes.\textsuperscript{42} The theme template will be revised following the independent data audit and consensus discussion among researchers. A mixed methods approach will be used to integrate qualitative and quantitative data in order to explore full implementation of the intervention. This will include integration of the participants’ evaluation of service questionnaire with interview transcript data, diary reports and session attendance rate. This triangulation aims to use the reciprocal effect of session attendance, evaluation of treatment and qualitative reports to gain a fuller understanding of processes facilitating or impeding the feasibility of the intervention.

**Economic evaluation**

The primary cost-effectiveness analysis will be the mean incremental cost per quality-adjusted life-year of waitlist control compared with active treatment at 12-week follow-up, from an NHS and personal social services cost perspective. This will be derived from the health utility index using the EQ-5D and service use costs using the CSRI.

To calculate the mean cost per patient of ACT we will collect detailed information on therapist time and evaluate the cost of remote delivery. To establish the cost of usual treatment and other healthcare costs in both the intervention and comparator arms additional health and social care resource use will be obtained from a modified version of the CSRI. Unit costs will be taken from national published sources.

For each resource used we will report descriptive statistics for the percentage number of patients that accessed the service and the mean and SD of times they accessed. As part of the secondary analyses we will include cost of education and out-of-pocket costs.

**ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION**

East Midlands, Nottingham 1 Research Ethics Committee gave ethical approval (Reference: 20/EM/0237).

**Trial monitoring and safety**

The TMG consists of the study co-investigators and at least two patient advisors with lived experience of brain tumours. The TMG will meet at least every 6 months to discuss study progress and the trial conduct.

**Trial steering committee**

The trial steering committee (TSC) is formed of a medical statistician, an oncologist, clinical psychologists and is chaired by a clinical academic neuropsychologist. The TSC will provide independent supervision for the trial on behalf of the trial sponsor and funder. Every 6 months the TSC will review: trial progress, adherence to the protocol, patient safety and the consideration of new information of relevance to the research question.

The trial funders and sponsor will not contribute to the collection of data, study management, analysis or interpretation of data, writing of reports or the decision to submit reports for publication (sponsor email address: researchsponsor@nuh.nhs.uk). Any changes to the study protocol would need to be agreed by the TMG, the TSC and the research ethics committee.

**Recording adverse events**

This study is deemed to be low risk in terms of adverse events related to treatment. There are no drug treatments involved and the therapy trialled is well-established as safe and effective. Nonetheless, serious adverse events (SAEs) that are unexpected and directly related to the intervention will be recorded in the medical records or other designated place following consent. These events will be recorded with clinical symptoms and accompanied with a description of the event. Safeguarding issues will be recorded and reported to the chief investigator immediately and appropriate local NHS safeguarding procedures will be followed.

**Reporting SAEs**

Participants will be asked to contact the study site immediately after any adverse events and will be asked if any have occurred at follow-up assessments. Any adverse events reported will be assessed to see if it meets the criteria for an SAE that is unexpected and directly related to the intervention. All treatment-related SAEs will be recorded and reported to the research ethics committee as part of the annual reports. Unexpected SAEs will be reported within stipulated time frames. Participants who experience an SAE that is unexpected and related to the intervention may be withdrawn from the study at the discretion of the investigator and sponsor. Every withdrawal will be examined by the TSC.

**Dissemination**

The dissemination strategy employs a number of routes with aim of maximising the reach to study stakeholders.
Findings will be reported in peer-reviewed journals and at related academic and clinical conferences. Results will also be disseminated to third sector organisations that offer support to young people who have experienced brain tumours. An end of study dissemination event will be held, which will include patients, carers, researchers, clinicians, clinical service managers and commissioners to support ongoing development beyond feasibility, if appropriate, in ways that are most relevant to patients and health services.

**DISCUSSION**

This study will provide an initial assessment of acceptability and feasibility of remotely delivered ACT as a psychological treatment to support young people after brain tumour treatment, coupled with initial evidence of cost and clinical effectiveness. The study will also obtain rich data on patient experience of remote delivery of psychological therapy, which will offer insights on patients’ perspectives of new ways of working. Overall, this study will provide sufficient evidence to evaluate whether a larger-scale trial is warranted and will inform future trial design.
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